Although the influence of climate on the distribution of vegetation and agriculture has been recognized from early times, the precise nature of this influence was indeterminate prior to the development of meteorological instruments and the collection of records. The thermometer, barometer, and rain gage were the products of the eighteenth century. Meteorological records have accumulated very slowly, and there are barely a dozen rainfall records in existence which are continuous over 150 years.
It is only within the last three or four decades that the influence of climate on soil formation has been recognized. This .recognition followed the systematic study of soils and their descriptive classification initiated by the Russian school of pedologists in the early nineties. In summarizing the relation of soil to climate, Dr. Marbut, former chief of the Soil Survey, said, "The coincidence .of soil belts and climatic belts has caused soil students to conclude that climatic forces are the predominant soil-forming agencies of the world."
During the last two decades, those sciences which are dependent on climatology, including plant ecology, soil science, and geomorphology, have developed rapidly. The climatic basis of the ^distribution of plants, soils, and land forms has been the subject of considerable research and has been reduced to a certain degree of order. Scientists working in these fields have recognized that their future development on a truly scientific basis requires a consideration of climate in quantitative terms.
The Classification of Climates
From the standpoint of agriculture, probably the most significant climatic factor is the relation of precipitation to evaporation. Its effect on soil development Is direct and positive. Where precipitation exceeds evaporation, a surplus of Water flows into and through the soil and along its surface as runoff. Where the evaporation rate exceeds the precipitation, runoff is limited to periods of intensive rain, and accumulation in the soil is limited to a few Inches or feet near the surface with an area beneath which remains permanently dry. This climatic relation to soil formation is well known and accounts for the development of the two major soil groups: lime-accumulating soils or pedocals and aluminum-and iron-accumulating soils or pedalfers. Where the evaporation rate exceeds the precipitation, the soluble materials are not leached out and carried away but are concentrated a short distance beneath the surface. Where the precipitation exceeds the evaporation, the more soluble materials are rapidly leached away, leaving only relatively insoluble materials such as iron and aluminum.
Although the precipitation-evaporation ratio is of obvious significance, its actual determination is extremely difficult. Present measures of both precipitation and evaporation are grossly inadequate. The expression of total precipitation in numerical form has little significance since all precipitation is included, regardless of the conditions under which it fell. The rainfall of a crop season is a composite made up of a series of rains, each possessing an individual pattern of distribution. The rains may be gentle showers or downpours, long or short in duration, and some may occur during the day and others at night. Periods without rain may last for a few days or for several months. Some method of evaluating the effectiveness of individual rains, even sections of rains, must be developed before precipitation records 475
